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Temperament has not been taken into account in previous studies evaluating the stress response to exercise in horses. The aim of the present study was to
investigate the cortisol response in Thoroughbred racehorses to a single exercise
bout, and to analyse the results based on the basic personality of the horse examined. Twenty healthy Thoroughbred horses were selected for the study based on a
25-item rating questionnaire survey used for characterising equine temperament.
Eight temperamental and twelve calm horses took part in the experiment. The
horses trotted as a warm-up activity, and then galloped on a rounded sand track.
Blood sampling was conducted four times for each horse. Horses with a more excitable temperament showed a higher cortisol response to the test (P = 0.036). In
conclusion, cortisol levels in response to a mild intensive exercise can be affected
by temperament in horses. Serum cortisol may be a relevant marker to quantify
individual temperamental differences in racehorses.
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Temperament has major importance in handling ease and performance of
horses (Lansade and Simon, 2010; Christensen et al., 2012). It describes the relatively stable differences in the behavioural predisposition of animals, which can
be related to psychobiological mechanisms (Manteca and Deag, 1993; Zuckerman, 2005). Stress is one of the main triggers of the hypothalamic–pituitary–
adrenocortical (HPA) axis, and therefore it is often assessed by the determination
of cortisol concentrations. Exercise may induce an intensive stress reaction
(Graaf-Roelfsema et al., 2007), and cortisol response to exercise has been reported in equine studies (Gordon et al., 2007; Petruse et al., 2015). Several studies
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have examined horses on treadmills (Malinowski et al., 2006; Gordon et al.,
2007); however, this abnormal type of work might influence stress response even
in accustomed horses (Sloet van Oldruitenborgh-Oosterbaan and Clayton, 1999).
Exercise-induced increase in plasma cortisol concentrations was found to be
linearly related to work intensity in horses by Church et al. (1987), however, in another experiment plasma cortisol concentrations did not show an increase concomitant with treadmill velocity (Nagata et al., 1999) in Thoroughbred racehorses.
It has been demonstrated that the duration of exercise is a more relevant trigger for
the exercise-induced cortisol increase than the intensity of physical activity (GraafRoelfsema et al., 2007). It is thus questionable whether discrepancies between these studies are due to the lack of standards in experimental designs using exercise as
stressor, or individual-related factors are responsible for the variability of results.
Although several studies have shown that HPA activity and responses to usual
stressors can differ with temperament in production animals (Curley et al., 2008;
Pajor et al., 2013; Kovács et al., 2016), it is still unclear whether cortisol level
could be influenced by temperament in horses. Therefore, the aim of this study was
to bring researchers one step closer to answering the question whether cortisol response in Thoroughbred horses to a single exercise bout differs with temperament.
We hypothesised that horses with a more excitable temperament will show higher
cortisol response to the exercise than calmer horses.
All procedures involving animals were approved by the Ethics Committee
of the Faculty of Veterinary Science, Szent István University. From 27 healthy
horses, 20 healthy Thoroughbred stallions (n = 10) and mares (n = 10), aged three
years, were selected for the study based on a 25-item rating questionnaire survey
used for characterising equine temperament on a 7-point scale (Lloyd et al., 2007).
The traits ‘excitability’ and ‘anxiousness’ were used in this study. Scores given for
both trait components were summarised, then averaged. Based on the questionnaire, horses were classified as ‘calm’ (scores 0–2; means ± SD = 1.2 ± 0.3), ‘average’ (scores 3–4; means ± SD = 3.4 ± 0.2) and ‘temperamental’ (scores 5–7;
means ± SD = 5.2 ± 0.3). Average horses (n = 7) were excluded. Eight temperamental (five stallions and three mares) and 12 calm horses (five stallions and seven
mares) took part in the experiment.
Prior to the study, the horses were trained five days a week for three months.
Horses were kept in 3 × 3 m commercial boxes and maintained on a diet of hay
and concentrated feedstuff, such as oat and mash. Water was provided ad libitum.
The experimental period was fit in the daily training schedule. The same trainer
that answered the questionnaire had dealt with all the horses since the first mounting of a rider.
Data were collected between 10 and 25 June, daily between 05:00 and
07:00 a.m., ensuring that the temperature remained between 18–23 °C during the
test. Horses were equipped with a Polar Equine RS800CX Multi device and GPS
(Polar Ltd., New York, USA) for recording their heart rate, distance travelled,
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and velocity. Horses had a 10-min warm-up trot with a rider, and then galloped
2,300 m on a rounded sand track. To avoid the psychical influence of rider instructions, horses were allowed to gallop without restraint or encouragement. In
all cases, the rider was the familiar jockey of the horse. All of the horses galloped alone during the test.
Blood was collected by jugular venipuncture into heparinised tubes (SMonovette, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht-Rommelsdorf, Germany) during the following
periods: in the morning at rest between 05:00 and 06:00 a.m. (S0), after the warmup period (S1), after the galloping period (S2), and after the 30-min recovery period (S3). Samples were cooled to and stored at 4 °C until centrifugation at 2000 g
for 10 min. Plasma was removed and stored at –18 °C until cortisol assay. Cortisol
analyses were performed in duplicates using a direct RIA method validated for
horses (Peeters et al., 2011) with a high-performance liquid chromatographer
(HPLC) preparation of cortisol-3-corticosterone methyloxidase, coupled with 2[125I] iodohistamine as a tracer for specific antibodies raised against cortisol-3CMO-BSA. Briefly, the lower detection limits of the assays were 8 nmol/L. The
CVs for between-run assays were < 11.3% and the intra-assay CVs were < 5.6%.
The analyses were carried out using the R 3.2.3 statistical software (R Core
Team R, 2012). For hypothesis testing, a linear mixed model was fitted. Cortisol
level was the response, while horse type (calm or nervous) and the sampling time
(S0, S1, S2, or S3) and their interactions were the explanatory variables. The dependence between measurements from the same individual (horse) was taken into account by modelling the within-horse error variance–covariance matrix. The
linear mixed model was fitted using the Restricted Maximum Likelihood method, 'nlme' package (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). Model effects were tested together based on their t-values. For multiple comparisons, we tested contrast and applied the Tukey method to avoid the accumulation of Type 1 errors.
To avoid the psychical influence of rider instructions, horses were allowed
to run without restraint during the gallop phase of the training, i.e. velocity was
not influenced by the rider; therefore, the intensity of the exercise was not completely standardised. However, when focusing on performance results, it turns
out that the horses performed workouts of similar strength. The GPS-recorded
average and maximum velocity, as well as the average and maximum heart rate
of the horses did not differ statistically between groups (P = 0.17 and P = 0.49;
P = 0.16 and P = 0.22, respectively).
A distinct increase in serum cortisol concentrations was observed in both
temperamental and calm horses in response to the exercise (Fig. 1). An exerciseinduced increase in plasma cortisol concentrations of approximately 25–30% has
previously been reported in horses (Church et al., 1987; Martinez et al., 1988;
Gordon et al., 2007). In our study, the maximal cortisol levels were 105.1 ±
15.3 nmol/L and 119.9 ± 16.9 nmol/L, which were 22.6 ± 3.3% and 43.1 ± 6.0%
higher than baseline levels in calm and temperamental horses, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Serum cortisol levels of calm (n = 12) and temperamental (n = 8) horses in response to
exercise (means ± SEM). S0 = baseline, S1 = after warming up, S2 = after gallop,
S3 = after a 30-min recovery

In line with a recent observation in cattle (Kovács et al., 2016), we found
no difference in basal serum cortisol concentrations (S0) between temperament
groups (P = 0.888), reflecting that human presence prior to the exercise did not
cause higher stress for temperamental horses than for calm ones. Although it was
non-significant, the difference between groups was already visible at the S1 and
S2 samplings (P = 0.084 and P = 0.141, respectively), while 30 min after the gallop phase (S3) cortisol levels were significantly higher for temperamental than
for calm horses (P = 0.036).
The effect of temperament on changes in cortisol in response to exercise
has not been reported in horses so far. Exercise means not only physiological
stress for horses. Horses are also exposed to environmental, social, and psychological factors during the daily training. Based on our results, responsiveness to
these effects may affect the strength of the cortisol response.
We demonstrated that cortisol levels could be affected by temperament in
response to a mild intensive exercise in horses. Serum cortisol seems to be a relevant marker to quantify individual differences in racehorses. The analysis of
HPA axis reactivity may be fundamental for a better understanding of the physiological aspects of temperament in horses and it might be necessary to consider
behavioural traits in future physiological studies on racehorses.
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